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Beatrice Berle 
BERLE FARM
Dairy Farm and Orchard
Hoosick, NY (Rensselaer County)
Berle Farm has been a certified organic 
dairy business producing yogurt and 
aged cheese in its on-farm creamery 
since 1997. It also sells breeding stock, 
steers, calves and packaged beef as 

well as growing a variety of vegetables, apples and other fruits, 
and produces maple syrup and cornmeal. A cider business is 
in development. Current distribution is through the farm store, a 
CSA, sales of gift boxes, neighboring farm stands, retail stores and 
restaurants. Beatrice is planning to scale the business by adding 
new products, expanding sales regionally, building a solar powered 
farm store, and increasing space for cider making and produce 
storage. Learn more about Berle Farm at www.berlefarm.com.

Ted Berndt
BATTENKILL VALLEY FARMS
Agri-Tourism Destination and Market
Cambridge, NY (Washington County)
Strategically located between Saratoga 
Spring, Manchester, VT, and Lake 
George, Ted first operated a corn maze/
haunted house on his property in 2017 
and an antique and flea market in 2018. 

The location also has a variety of other revenue sources, such as 
providing winter storage facilities for RVs, boats and cars. Ted is 
planning to further develop the property by opening a destination 
agri-tourism venue, including a farmers market, craft fair and 
craft beverage facility that would generate revenue from vendors. 
Plans include converting 24 grow buildings into vendor space, 
and developing utility infrastructure for the space. Read more 
about Battenkill’s plans at www.battenkillvalleyfarms.com.

Jaimie Cloud and  
René De Leeuw 
MIRACLE SPRINGS 
FARM
Goat Dairy, Farm and  
Cheese Producer

       Gallatin, NY (Columbia County)
Coming from a family farming tradition,  Jaimie Cloud is the 
founder/president of the Cloud Institute for Sustainability 
Education. Since forming Miracle Springs Farm in 2015, Jaimie, 
along with her husband David Levine, work closely with their 
team including Rene’ DeLeeuw, Head Farmer and Goatman, 
Jeremy Spesard, Chef and Farmer,  Alyssa VanDurme, Sales 
and Marketing and Farmer, and two part time farmers Alyssa 
McClelland and Raine Owens.  Together and in partnership with 
Chaseholm Farm Creamery, they produce a variety of delicious 
cheeses. Regionally, sales are largely to wholesale customers 
such as restaurants, markets, cheese stores and distributors, 
with retail sales being made through farmers markets, farm sales, 
a cheese club and CSA. Demand for Miracle Springs’ cheese is 
exceeding production capacity, and Jaimie is projecting that the 
farm will need to expand the herd and improve efficiencies to 
reach its critical size. Find more information about Miracle Spring 
Farm at www.miraclespringsfarm.com.

Carlos and Cristina Garcia 
FARMER AND BAKER
Bakery/Farm 
Middletown, NY (Orange County) 
Husband and wife team, Cristina and 
Carlos Garcia had been operating 
a wholesale artisan bakery in New 
Jersey since 2005 and selling through 
a network of 14 farmers markets in NY 

and NJ when they decided in 2018 to create Farmer and Baker to 
produce the vegetables, eggs and grains needed in the bakery. 
With plans to move the bakery to Middletown and extend it to a 
fully developed food market, the couple will evolve its wholesale 
business to retail, and utilize the farm to grow crops and pasture 
animals, as well as develop an aquaponics system to raise 
tilapias, trout, shrimp and crawfish. As part of the move they are 
also working with GrowNYC to receive support for their project. 
Learn more at www.farmerandbaker.org.
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Shelley Gray
GRAY FAMILY FARM
Diversified Farm
Windsor, NY (Orange County)
After 30 years of operating a successful 
horse boarding and training facility, 
Shelly and her husband are planning 
to expand production on Gray Family 
Farm. The farm currently raises poultry, 

vegetables, maple syrup, honey, hay and flowers, and sells 
beef and pork from another farmer. Products are generally 
sold through a CSA with some on-farm customers, particularly 
for turkeys. Hay is sold wholesale to small farms, and hops 
are  planted on their third farm: Rock Ridge. Shelly is planning 
to increase marketing for the CSA, improve electrical and water 
supplies, and develop the infrastructure for hops production. 
Read more about Gray Family Farm at www.grayfamilyfarm.com.

Nimai Gupta
GOPAL FARM
Specialty Product Farm
New Paltz, NY (Ulster County)
Nimai owns and manages an organic, 
no-kill, biodynamic farm following 
the rudiments of permaculture, that 
produces ethnic Indian vegetables, 
herbs, beans, grains and milk products– 

and may be the only farm in the Northeast doing so. Much of 
his product has been developed through trials and experiments 
with heirloom seeds sourced from different regions throughout 
India.  He has developed a market by distributing through weekly 
grocery boxes to affluent Indian-Americans, specialty chefs, 
Indian fusion chefs, and online sales. Nimai has identified that 
institutional sales, especially targeting key universities with high 
percentages of Indian students, participating in the Union Square 
Farmers Market and expanding to retail chains will help the farm 
meet its potential and is planning to scale production to meet 
those markets. View Gopal Farm products at www.gopal.farm.

Karianna Haasch 
LOCAL ARTISAN BAKERY
Bakery
Kingston, NY (Ulster County) 
With a background in marketing, 
Karianna launched Local Artisan Bakery 
as a pop-up shop in the spring of 2018, 
selling at events and farmers markets 
throughout the Hudson Valley. Local 

Artisan Bakery embraces the art of baking by using high-quality, 
local ingredients and baking in small, hand-crafted batches. 
With the motto of “new flavors every week,” the bakery offers a 
rotating selection of sweet and savory pastries, cakes, cookies, 
breads, and more. Karianna is preparing to open a retail 
storefront and commercial kitchen to enable clientele growth and 
expanded product offerings. Learn more about the art of baking 
at www.LocalArtisanBakery.com.

Jason and Heather Kading
JSK CATTLE COMPANY, LLC
Cattle, Pork and Poultry Farm
Millbrook, NY (Dutchess County)
The Kadings raise pasture grazed cows, 
pork and poultry, selling meet and eggs 
through their own farm store, as well as 
to other farms, online and wholesale to 
other farm stores and restaurants. With 

a focus on “from our pastures to your plate,” they are planning 
to increase their registered Angus herd, enhance their online 
store pick-up and delivery model, expand wholesale distribution, 
increase store traffic and elevate customer experience by 
adding an event kitchen/pavilion and developing and adding 
other local products. Learn more about JSK’s operation at www.
jskcattlecompany.com.

Jose “Jaq” Quezada 
VEEDA HOLI HYDRATION
Consumer Packaged Goods
Newburgh, NY (Orange County) 
Founding Veeda in 2016, Jose has 
a strong background in project 
management, branding, marketing, 
and business development. As a plant 
based beverage company, Veeda 

is committed to redefining hydration for the health conscious 
consumer by delivering a wholesome hydration alternative 
that is naturally refreshing, low in carb and calories, as well 
rich in nutrients. Currently, Veeda is selling throughout New 
York City specialty retail accounts including 13 Whole Foods 
market locations and online via e-commerce. Veeda is seeking 
to expand production and distribution throughout the Tri-State 
region (NY, NJ, CT) with plans to introduce the beverage through 
new distribution channels including fitness facilities, hotels and 
restaurants, schools and hospitals. Visit www.drinkveeda.com to 
learn more.

Rebecca Shim
PHOENICIA HONEY CO.
Consumer Packaged Goods
Mount Tremper, NY (Ulster County)
Marketing infused honey products 
since 2014, Rebecca is a trained chef 
from Brooklyn, migrated to the Hudson 
Valley. Since purchasing the business 
in 2016, she has expanded the product 

line to include other bee inspired products including a skincare 
line and beeswax candles, and distribution from markets and 
fairs to wholesale accounts, online and through an Etsy store. 
Rebecca recently moved the operation to the production 
kitchen at the Cornell Creative Business Center, providing the 
opportunity to almost double production. Future plans include 
expanding an on-site apiary, creating a pollinator-friendly cutting 
garden of native plants for forage for the bees, as well as cut 
flower sales. Visit www.phoeniciahoney.co to learn more.


